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  Whittier projects have been ap 
proved.

Six cities also have either 
cash on hand or bonds voted for 
PWA projects. These cities and 
their projects were listed 
Torrance, city hall, assembly 
hall and library buildings; El 
Monte, sewers; Alhambra, reser 
voir; South Gate, reservoir; El 
Segundo, library; and Pasadena,

'warehouse, and a water system. 
While the group that met 

Wednesday was concerned only 
with schools, county , officials 
expressed the belief today that 
there would bo plenty of money 
to provide grants for the city- 
projects as well, although the 
amount of cancellations made 
by A. D. Wilder, state ,PWA 
engineer, will not be announced 
here, but from Washington, it 
was learned this week. 

As one instance, the county
 was informed Wednesday that 
.the PWA application for a 
county office building had been 
turned down, because the county 
was unable to provide 55 per 
cent of the cost." TKe building 
was to have cost $2,000,000.

Fords For 1936 
To Be Exhibited 
Here Saturday
Lines of Body Rqveal ,New

Streamline Effects, Say
Local Dealers

At W% 
Discount

All Floor Models
(Brand New)

At 10% OFF
Standard' List Prices

Buy NOW Under
F.H.A. Plan 

NOTHING DOWN 
3 Years to Pay!

Torrance 
Plumbing Co.

1418 Marcelina, Phone 60
Opposite PostoTfice

Ford V-8 cars for 1986 Were 
shown for the first time ThieS- 
day-to Ford , dealers at group 
meetings in tftc 34 Ford branch 
cities in the United States and 
seven in Canada. The new cars 
will be publicly shown for thp 
first, time Saturday by Schultz 
& Peckham, local Ford dealers, 
at 1514 Cabrillo avenue, and 
other dealers throughout the 
country.- '

Body lines which strike a new 
note in conservative streamlin 
ing, a new treatment of the in 
teriors and three important re 
finements in chassis engineering 
summarize the principal im 
provements. There are no radi 
cal changes. The 85-horsepower 
V-8 engine, of which more than 
2,000,000 are now in operation, 
is unaltered.

Of the three ̂ prihciiJaT'chassis" 
improvements, one imp roved 
steering is. aimed at greater 
ase and safety of operation. 

Two others tend to greater com 
fort. One is the use of new 
steel wheels which lessen the 
unsprung weight and thus pro 
vide greater riding comfort. The 
other is an improved transmisv 
sion using quiet helical gears  
formerly used only in second 
and high speeds in all forward 
speeds and reverse.

Body Lined Changed
A new front-end treatment 

gives added distinction to the 
body lines. The hood is longer, 
extending gracefully over the 
attractive new radiator grille. 
With its vertical slots and more 
accentuated "Vee," as well as 
its smoothly rounded lower edge 
which blends with the stream 
lined curve of the inner portion 
of the fenders, the grille con 
tributes a new note of smart 
ness.

Fenders are streamlined, a 
wide inward flare giving them 
an imposing appearance. 
Louvres are of new design. 
Horns are now recessed in the 
fender aprons back of small 
round grilles beneath the 
streamlined headlamps.

The welded steel body is low 
and wide, .. with flowing rear 
quarter lines. Finish is a Ford- 
developed;, baked enamel. There

Ford V-8 Streamlining Steps Ahead

'THE IMPROVED streamlining of the front end of the Ford V-8 for 
1936 is well illustrated by this camera shot. Note the horn set into the 
fender apron behind a chromium grille and the^way the graceful con- 
tour of the fender is carried to the edge of the" new radiator grille. A 

of- the new hood louvres is caught behind the headlamp. The'
V-8 insignia oh the prow of the car is of new design.

arc five body colors, Washing^ 
"on blue, gray vineyard green, 
cordoba -tan, gunmetal and 
black, of which the first two 
are new. be luxe body types 
are available in any of the five 
colors, with fenders matchTng 
and wheels of new design In a 
harmonizing color. Cars "with 
out de luxe equipment come in 
black or gunmetal, with fenders 
matching the body color' and 
black wheels.
- Thirteen body types are avail 
able, ten with de luxe appoint 
ments and three without. These 
are:

DC Luxe: Three-window coupe, 
five-window coupe, roadster 
with rumble seat, phaeton, cab 
riolet with rumble seat, con 
vertible sedan, Tudor sedan, 
Fordor sedan, Tudor touring 
sedan and Fordor touring sedan. 
Without dc luxe equipment^ 
Five-window coupe, 'Tudor and 
Fordor sedans. -A 

Modern Trend j
Interiors, especially luxurious

in the do luxe types, reveal a 
distinctively modern treatment 
The color motif is a rich gray, 
with which the taupe of the up- 
holstery fabrics harihonizea 
Seat cushions are deeply pll 
lowed and set off with new 
piping. In' de luxe types var 
ious upholstery options are 
available. Recessed aifm rests 
give added elbow room- In the 
Fordor and Fordor tourtng 
sedans.

All body types have clefr- 
vision ventilation. Safety glass 
Is standard in windshields sthd 
all doors and windows.

Steering gear ratio has been 
increased to 17-to-l from 15-to^l; 
and the front axle steering arm 
lengthened. New roller bearings 
have been added to the steering 
arm sector "shaft, and teeth ,of 
the form and sector are now 
ground and lapped. It Is esti 
mated effort'required .in steel 
ing has been reduced more than 
25 percent, as a result of-thoka 
improvements.

Announcing...

A Public Showing
of, the Wew

FORD V-8.
For 1936

At Our
Show Room 

1514 Cabrillo Ave., Torrance

Saturday, October 19
You Are Cordially 
Invited to Attend

Schultz, 6? Peckham
Authorized Dealers for FORD Products

In Torrance for 15 "fears 
1514 Cabrillo Ave., Telephone 137

Narbonne High
SCHOOL

Two newspapers besides the 
Green and QbW are being pub 
lished by suftjeot classes al 
Narbonne. £ortus Scientific is 
a Latin newspaper published by 
members of Mtes ^arson's Latin 
classes which is edited by Doran 
Tfegarthen, the "redactor."

Mtss Stiff's American litera 
ture class, in connection with 
the study of "The Carollnian," 
edited an edition of the Charles- 
town News.' The paper was set 
up in the printship by James 
Terry and Fred Bunge, assisted 
by John Goss.

Junior high yell leaders were 
elected at a recent assembly at 
Narbonne. The four girls and 
four boys who will lead, the 
younger. students- in_ cheers are 
Geneva Alford, JuHai Widner, 
Ruby Zuver, Ha Haslam, Paul 
Meacham, Bob Hall, Shlgera 
Okada and Ernest Strong.

Mr. Alien, the substitute for 
Miss R. D. Williams in the 
math 'department at PJarbonne, 
has taken great strides in or 
ganizing a Math club. The 
group, made up of advanced 
mathematics students, held their 
first meeting October 9 and 
elected Jack Hunt president and 
Evelyn1 ' Jones, vice president.

They have already made plans 
for exhibits. Most of their pro 
ject work will center around 
andscaping and transits.

The Narbonne Junior and 
Jcnlor Hobbies club, Headed by 
Mr. Hunt, have adopted a new 
system of organization this 
semester. The clubs are divided 
into various groups, each group 
being almost a club in itself.

George Key is president' of 
the j u n i o r h i g h organization 
With Tommy Yasuhiro, vice 
president, and Billy Morris, sec 
retary-treasurer. Each group is 
leaded, by a manager to help 
these three boys. The group 

laders are Robert Barker, for 
le airplane division; Everett 

Peck, stamps; Ruth Porter, 
marionettes; and Tommy Tasu- 
"liro, woodcarving.

The' senior high club, is not 
_s well organized as the junior, 
but they- have already, chosen 
ifficers. Stanley Nietupski is' 
president; Jack Lovcll, vice 
^resident; and Arnold Hansen, 
secretary-treasurer. , > 

AH the groups-in both clube 
are planning eidilbits. TRe first 
group to offer at display will be 
the airplane division of the 
Junior Hobbies club.

"Modern Photography" is the 
theme that the Narbonne 1936 
yearbook .will attempt to por 
ray. At the head of this year's 
SI Eco staff is Janet Mosher, 

B12.
Other members on the staff 

arc as follows: Senior A class 
editor, Lyndall Phillips; senior 
B editor, Florence Martinson; 
club editor, Kathleen Sexton; 
activities, Ardis Ketelle; achieve 
ment, Ina Mae Williams; boys' 
sports cditpr, Frank Watanabe; 
girls' sports, Patricia Bulloc.k.

Margaretha S'chatz was ap- 
xjinted by Miss-Matin to act as 
irt editor. Charles Likens, un 
der the direction of Mr. Hunt, 
will have charge of mounting 
ho photographs. The business 

staff will be appointed later in 
the year by Miss Mason.

The title of volleyball cham 
pions of the senior high is held 
by Narbonne's Bll girls as a 
result of the finals played Octo 
ber 7 in which the Bll's dfe- 
feated the B12's, 21 to 18.

The winning team was cap 
tained by Rose Tapi. Members 
of the team were Nellie Billaud, 
Mcla- Widner, Lily Hayward, 
Ernestine Beck, Kazu Suruki, 
Irma Shaffer, Emiko Masuda, 
Mary Jo Aikman, Alice Holt, 
Marie Prankc, Ruby Meara and 
Tony Roomsburg.

Veretta Gibson captained the 
B12 team which lasted until the 
finals. Other teafn captains 
were Marie Chalson, BIO; Betsy 
Ann Hunt, A10; Lois Springman, 
All; and Mary Ahrendes, A12.

Narbonne's Glee Club has a 
large enrollment of 55 members. 
The group, which is sponsored 
by Mrs. Sutcltffe, is planning to 
sing at many of the assemblies 
and also at the annual Com 
munity Night Christmas pro 
gram.
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Man Found Dead 
In Parked Car

Jacob Bruell, who, papers on 
his person showed entered Cali 
fornia from Milwaukee,'Wiscon 
sin, on May 5, was found dead 
at the wheel of his car in front

tag on El Prado about 1:30 this 
afternoon. A passerby noticed 
his body slumped over the 
wheel and mentioned the clr-

SJTt-i.
how long he had been dead but

It is believed only a short tiiji ( 
when his body was found. Si 
 coming to this section he 
been living at 817 So. Hobaitl 
street, ios Angeles. The b 
was taken to Stone & M; 
mortuary, where an effort 
be made to locate friends 11 
relatives. . '

"I SELL MORE COFFEE
THAN ANY ONE

"RICH AND FULL BODIED" f* £*

RED CIRCLE'bl8c
"THE COFFEE SUPREME" 4% 4%

B 0 K A R '" 22c

fyresh Produce Specials
NO. 1 IDAHO RUSSET

JONATHAN

APPLES
FIRM WHITE

CAULIFLOWER

CUCUMBERS 4 *r 5c
BELL6FL'EUR_ 4 A' ^ B?

APPLES 10 lb" 25c
KENTUCKY WONDER Jf^k J^^<

STRING BEANS 2"* 9
DEC MONTE

FRUITS
DEL MONTE

CATSUP
DEL MONTE

RELISH

SALAD 

TOMATO 

GARDEN 

SWEET

14C \ FLOUR '!£ 44C 2^b 99C

No. 2 
can

' It-01. 
|ar

SOLID No. 2J4 
PACK COB

CHICKEN-OF-THE-SEA

FANCY TUN A 7;
"6 DELICIOUS FLAVORS"

JE.LL-ODESSERT rk«. 5i
"CAFFEINE REMOVED"

SANKA COFFEE '*40C
TENDER

SWEET PEAS 3";;* 25?

CLOVERBLOOM FULL CREAM

BUTTER CH,tTc
FINE GRANULATED

i Cllf*AD pu
1 dUUMIt 10-lbf.52c clotkbag

Every Egg Guaranteed
' GOLD MEDAL . '

BISQUICK '^29e
i CRYSTAL WHITE, WHITE KINGQflAP p&e 10 '•"•• 31

9\fnW' NAPHTHA *V ban <**
"CLEANSES SCOURS POLISHES"

BRILLO ^-7C
MASTER BLEACH A WATER SOFTENER"

"DROMEDARY

GINGER UT 17C
No. 1 « AC 

PINK tall co» XV
ASSORTED .

DIXIE JELLIES £ J5|c
RAJAH SA\.AD '

DRESSING
ASSORTED

HEINZ SOUPS M.?.12*e
(Except Clam A Consomme) 

JOHN ALDEN, PRISCILLA BUTTER '

COOKIES ^KH 1ST20e
'SWISS FOOD DRINK"

put
bot««

OVALTINE
GLOBE A-1

PANCAKE
CRYSTAL CIDER

VINEGAR
CLUB HOUSE

50c ill* 31C

FULt 
STRENGTH

  111
! boHto

(Plui Depotlt)

10C 
5C

CHALLENGE JglC 

PURE CANE 10-lb.

doz.«9V

PUREX
CLEANSER

SUNBRITE
ROYAL

BAKING
QHIRARDELLI'S C..__.._

CHOCOLATE
SWIFT'S JEWEL

SALAD OIL
MINUTE

TAPIOCA
BEST FOODS

MAYONAISE" P
MEADOW GfOVE

CHEESE
DURKE'E'S

TROCO

BORAX
BRIDGE MIX
SUSU BLANCHED

15*

I*.*. 3QC
con ****

•. 15°
***

PINT JAR 27c

FULL 
CREAM Ib 18c

FREE Hollywood Hanky with 2 pound* 
20 MULE TEAM

SOAP 22-01. it AC 
CHIPS Pkfl. *~

susu

NUTS k-u

highest Quality cheats
GENUINE 1935 SP«IN» tAlY MILK

LAMB LEGS FINEST 
QUALITY

|b. 24!
KAKCV EASTERN ORAIN-FED -BRANDED" HIP

Round-Swiss
or 

Ground Round
Ib.

FINEST QUALITY

WIENERS IOLOGNA Ib. 15
FRESH LEAN

GROUND KEF fc 15C
PLATE BIB SOILING 'BEEF Ib. lOc 

CUDAHY'6 PURITAN OR BUNNVFISLD

SLICED BACON ^. 191 C

EASTERN DRAIN- FED

PORK ROAST IOIH Ib 29c
ARMOUR'S ^

SHORTENING ^..12*
CUDAHV'S EASTERN SUOAR-CURED

FANCY IASUIN GRAIN-PID "IIANOID" IMF
,v TU. ...,.,

r»»f»^B mr+<*wmm" ^***9v*~irmmr •«M*mtV*M BCBr ^_ ^M

ROASTS-BCLTS ""14°
CUDAHY'S FANCY IASTIRN SUOAR-CUMD ^^

WCNIC STYLE lb.OS'
'PEP) •• ̂ ^

PWCM BWCTIVE THKRS., T. Tlft H

A&P FOOD STORES
1319 SARTOm AVKNUE.


